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ited en large tot with delightful eut» 

13 bright well 
roomi • three bathrooms.

Owner leaving

6
IN N.E. CORNER YONOE AND SHUTS*. 

99 feet display window. 2054 feet floor 
space. Good ehopplng centre. 9600 per 
month. Apply ■

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. B.

B r park.
billiard „ .
for three care.
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WILLIAMS A CO.,38 King 8t,E.
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S. GIVES KiJSER FINAL WARNINGWill Continue to Contend tor 
Freedom ot Seas “Without 
Compromise and at Any Cost”II

cated. ictory Rests With Italians in Big Battle on Isonzo 
f RUSSIAN SUCCESS NEAR SOKAL HAS CHECKED GERMAN ADVANCE

peremptory REPETITION OF SUCH WANTON ACT
President Wilson's latest note to Germany may be described as peremptory. • ____ __— _ —_E&saK&fffisrs ïïœ.sv5,*,,";:",n“* '* -m,n \C CINlfUtir ITTCITANIA TA RF If FI Î1The president firmly refuses to be drawn into any further discussion of fill LJllvn.lllU Ball il i 1 #4 11 ■ #4 I IS ISl-|

principles which he declares to be immutable. Neither will be discuss with * ■ 1 ■■■■ " * ■ ■■ 1 ™
Germany any grievances the United States may have against Britain. If there , , ___ .. • — — ——— vlllktlk* «vas W W W » .
be another submarine outrage against the lives and property of American k4T\ I1! | I] I IB ill l^W 1/ |IAI 1 1B1 11 ^ AI 11 I W/77 BJ Wf I I L
citizens by a German naval commander the United States will regard the Ger- ,§ ( ffll* B I B% B" B# l\ I ► I W I I 1*1 B" B* I g 111 BIB W I I I
man nation as her enemy. The kaiser has been served with a warning that MW B gB J B B M B H B B il A B U 11 I IllUlllf U JL 1 V # La •
need not be and will not be repeated. It is for him to decide whether the ¥¥
United^ States is to be his friend or his enemy.'

The pity is that Mr. Wilson did not send his last note at the time of the 
Bryan resignation.
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FIRM STAND OF UNITED STATES
:

Strongest Note Sent to Germany by President 
Wilson in Present Controversy Despatched 
to Berlin Yesterday—Claims of Germany 
of Right to Resort to Inhuman Acts oh Plea 
of Reprisal Not Admitted by Washington#

Victory Hourly Becomes More 
Apparent, Rome War Of

fice Announces.

I

The main points in the note of President Wilson of the United States to 
Germany are as follows; , .

(1) Germany’s latest reply to the protest of the United States against 
the sinking of the pusitania has been found very unsatisfactory.

(2) Germany’s answer indicates no way In which the accepted principles 
of law and humanity may be applied in the grave matter in controversy.

(3) Arrangements proposed by Germany would be a partial Suspension of 
accepted principles i of law and humanity which virtually sets them aside.

(4) The United Sta'tes is contending for freedom of the seas. „
(6) The United States is keenly disappointed to find that the German 

Government regards itself as in large degre^exempt from obligation to observe 
these principles, even when neutral vessels are concerned. '

(6) Ulegtul and inhuman acts, however justifiable they may be thought to 
be against an enemy, are indefensible when they deprive neutrals of their 
acknowledged rights, particularly when they violate the right to life itself.

(7) The United Statee is willing to allow modifications in conducting 
maritime war, but cannot consent to abate any essential or fundamental! right 
of its people because of a mere alteration of circumstance.

(8) It Is possible and practicable to conduct submarine operations in sub- 
flk.1 accord with acceptable principles of regulated warfare.
(9) Germany is as 

sinking Lusitania and 
reparation can be made ftfr heedless destruction of human life by an illegal 
yst.

(10) Persistence in »t$eh measures would constitute an unpardonable 
offence against sovereignty of the neutral nation affected.

(11) Suggestion of Germany to designate certain vessels to be free on 
seas now illegally proscribed is reject ed.

(12) The United States will contend tor "freedom of seas from whatever 
marter violated without compromise and at any cost."

(13) Repetition of commanders ot German naval vessels of acts hi con
travention of rights set forth must be regarded by the United States Govern
ment as "deliberately uhfflehdiy." '. / ■

BIG ATTACKS SUCCEED

i

WASHINGTON, July 23.—The text of the American note on 
submarine warfare, presented at Berlin today by Ambassador Gerard, 
was made public here tonight. It reveals that the imperial govern
ment has been informed it is the intention of the Unied States to

any repetition by the commanders 
contravention of American rights.

[Alpine Units Also Capture 
Austrian Positions on Diffi

cult Muzekica Ridge. Ill POLISH FIELD
0 '

WHOSE LINES.4

regard as “deliberately unfriendly” 
of German naval vessels of acts in

The United States announces that it will continue to contend for 
the freedom of the seas, “from whatever quarter violated, without; 
compromise and at any cost.”

In official and diplomatic quarters the communication 
ed as the strongest and most emphatic pronouncement that has come 
from the Washington government since the beginning of its corre
spondence with the belligerents of Europe. President Wilson return
ed to Cornish, N.H., tonight to await developments.

EXPECTS DISAVOWAL.
On the assumption that Germany has already admitted the ille

gality, of her practices by attempting to justify them as against Great 
Britain, the United States in the new note expresses the belief thaï 
Germany will not longer “refrain from disavowing the wanton act of 
jits naval commander in sinking the Lusitania, or from offering repar
ation for die "American lives lost, so far as reparation can he made for 
I'lmiiiil Usingitiui uf lniMMUi lift' hjf *»> illegal act.”

" Special Cable to The Toronto World. a

LONDON, Jiily 24.—‘Italian troops 
are winning a big victory along the 
Isonzo front and their success is con
stantly becoming more apparent-,

This is the cheering news flashed 
from Rome tonight and the population 
of Italy’s capital is rejoicing over the 
triumphant progress of her arms.
Confirmation of this brilliant success 
1» given in the official communication 
e< the war office, issued this after
noon.

Italian Alpine troops have begun an 
advance along the difficult Muzekica 

. ridge, driving before them the enemy 
from some of his advanced positions, 
despite his determined resistance, and

„ - | • inflicting enormous losses upon him. and German» »r» n,...» 1. The Muzekica ridge is in tjie Monte- ^rma"s are Pushing three great 
j pero sector. • ,» — attacks against.-tige Russian. —aemips
T The SoLTStoMT ,S, *» «*»«■* -«. undlmlnlehed

progress on the Ptbva front and at energy, and at sofhe points report 
Gorlzia, where they have carried fhr- (bit 
liter entrenchments and captured 
much war material. '

The Austrians admit a continuance 
of the battle near Gorizia, and the 
bombardment of the bridge head at 
this point. -

The Vienna press bureau says that 
hostile attacks ,were repulsed on the 
Italian front, and their original posi
tions were regained by the Austrians.
Dalmatian landwehr disting. ;ishel 
themselves In fighting here, Vienna 
claims.

The only reference made to the 
tattle on the Isonzo by Vienna is that 
artiHery engagements took -place, in 
the middle Isonzo, ani that in the 
Kein region their troops repulsed at
tacks.

Voh Mackensen Directs En
deavors Against Villages 

South of Railway.

Russians
Lines of r

-A irmly Hold Main 
Narew and Bug- 

, Vistula.
A

/stan
x ked again to disavow wanton act of naval commander in 

to titter reparation for American lives lost, so far as| BERLIN SAYS PROGRESS STRIKES WILD BLOWS

l Von Mackensen and Von 
Hindenburg Yet Unable to 
Make Much Impression.

LONtIon,. J-uly 23.—The Austrian

Battles - Also Rage West of 
Warsaw and on Narew 

River Front..

PETROGRAD, July 23, via London, 
10 45 p.m.—Field Marshal Von Mack
ensen, 
the V

:

WILSON HASÏORCE&fSSUE 
WHOLE NATION BACKS HIM

, operating between the Bug an! 
istuterWithuiè^nie wlTa’sfbdge- 

hammer-'blows against "the Cholrtl- 
Lublln line of- the Russians, directing 
them now ■ieeheeeetttaefl

last note, that the freedom of thfe sew may be established in *>ros». 
measure befero the end of the present war, the United States declares 
that this object can be accomplished, and invites the practical co
operation of the impérial government. The American Government 
adds, moreover, that it “holds itself ready at any tim#to act as the 
common friend who may be privileged to suggest a way” to assist in 
establishing the freedom of the seas.

particularly against the 
City of Lublin. His '< immediate ob
jectives are Belzyce, Travniki, Vos- 
slavitze and Grubechow. - 
12 miles southwest of Lublin.

Ot only slightly less importance in^ 
this region are the battles on the Bug 
between Krylow and Debrotovra.

Ocdupy Strong Lines.
West of Warsaw the Russians have 

moved bat* to their second linq of 
defences at Blonie and Nadarzyn, and 
their position in front of Ivangorod. 
The latter positions are regarded the 
strongest in the Russian line, as is 
in Heated by the fact that the' Ger- 

them^

progress has been made- 
They are operating, however, thru 

retiring troopscountry which the 
have laid waste, and in which what

Belzyce is

It is Now «for Germany to Decide Whether to Stop 
Murder, on Seas or Face Consequences—

Press Gives President Strong Support.

-PRICE roads there are are little suited for the 
heavy artillery 

which is neeessary for the bombard
ment of the great fortresses that bar 
their way.

It -is not expectel, therefore, that 
decisive actions on any of the fronts 
will . be fought for a few days yet, 
aitho the battle1 between the Vistula

movement ot the
i, $2.65 VIRTUALLY SETS LAW ASIDE.

At the outset, the German note of July 8 is declared “very unsat
isfactory, because it-fails to meet the difference between the two gov
ernments, and indicates no way in which the accepted principles of) 
law and humanity may be applied in the grave matter in controversy 
but proposes, on the contrary, arrangements for a partial suspension 
of those principles, which virtually sets them aside.”

Contending that “the defence of an act as retaliatory is an admis
sion that it is illegal,” the American Government then argues that it 
cannot discuss actions of Great Britain with Germany, and must 
regard as “irrelevant” in the present negotiations the conduct of other 
belligerents.

».
nation has now spoken In words and 
In tone which leave room for no fur
ther declarations on o’Ur part- It rests 
with Germany to say whether she de
sires the continuance ot friendly re
lations -between the two governments 
and the two peoples. It is for her to 
choose which path she will follow. 
Our self-respèct, our 'honor and our 
safety we have reserved to our own 
keeping.

NEW YORK, July 23.—President 
'Wilson’s firm stand in his latest note 
is warmly endorsed by the press ,6f 
the country as a whole. Some of the 
comments are:

New York World:

» -

mans assaulted The issue now 
rests with Germany; even the mil
itary-mad autocracy of Berlin can 
have no excuse for mistaking the 
meaning of these serious measured 
words.

New York Tribune: The supreme 
merit of the latest note addressed by 
the American to the German Govern
ment is that It faces the facts as they

Repulsed Heavy Attack.
The official report adds:
“There was heavy fighting, on the1 shal Von Mackensen's army is advanc- 

Carso front the night of the 22nd and’ jng toward the Lublin-Cholm rall- 
the following day. The enemy, -a^®* I road, has about reached ‘ à ' clim'ax. 
violent artillery prepaia ions a^asseg Here, according, to the German offi

cial communication, issued this af
ternoon, the Germans have succeeded 
in breaking the obstinate resistanée 
of the Russians a.t several points and 
forced them to retreat.

Plenty of Resistance Yet.
The Russians, however, have lots ot 

time to prepare a series of positions, 
and Xt is believed that they will make 
every effort to hold them until, if it 
bepomes necessary, their army is able 
to retire from Warsaw. To the south 
of Warsaw', in front of the fortress of 
Ivangorod, the Russians have retired 
to the Vistula River, which with its 
forts and a laok of bridges, it is be
lieved, must form a barrier which the 
Austrians and Germans will find it 
difficult to overcome.

furiously in 
their two former campaigns against 
Warsaw, and were unable to break

j and tile Bug Rivers, wnere Field Mar-

them.
To the northward battles are raging 

at Novo GeorgieVsk and along the cr. • 
tire Narew -line, which embraces (the 
strong points of Putusk and Roz.xn, 
commanding the crossing in the bend 
of the river, Ostroidhka and Lomza.

On the Niemen front the fighting is 
concentrated on KoSlovaruda, south
west of Kovno, on the railroad which 
l’uns to Gum-binnen.

In the Baltic regions the Germans 
are seeking contact with the Russian 
main forces between Mitau and Shavli.

Most Importent Fight Yet.
The Germans appear to be more 

closely co-ordinating these separate 
movements. The restait from the gen
eral battle on the three fronts pro
tecting Warsaw is regarded by the 
Russian military critics as the most 

-Important of any struggle heretofore 
in the eastern theatre. The)- com
pare phe entire circumscribed region 
to a great fortress.

The central idea of the German 
campaign is assumed to be to se
cure control of the Vistula line. With 
this strong natural barrier adequately 
fortified, the military 
Germany might -hope to keep Russia 
in check with comparatively 
forces and then throw her 
weight against France-

"Cuttingly Direct,"
New York Herald: The most fre

quent comment put upon the last Ger
man note was that it was studiously 
flippant and irrevelant. The comment 
most pertinent upon the construction 
of the last American note Is that It Is 
cuttingly direct and designedly "severe. 
Prtbably no diplomatic note that did 
not precede war ever so brutally ham
mered in facts. It Is impossible for 
the German foreign office longer to 
misunderstand.

t
f

ing reinforced, threw dense 
against our front, particularly o 
left. Our first line, despite a vigor
ous struggle, succeeded in arresting 
the shock, and the subsequent arrival 
of our own reinforcements enabled us 
to make an energetic cou nter-off en - 
âive, which ended in a veritable de
bacle for the enemy.

’’Our gunners mowed down the hos
tile columns, while our infantry at
tacked at close quarters, and by an 
enveloping movement captured moo 
prisoners, including 76 officers. ^The 
battlefield was covered with dead.

ILLEGAL AND INHUMAN ACTS.
“Illegal and inhuman acts," says the note, “however justifiable they 

be thought against an enemy who is believed to have acted in contraven
tion of law and humanity are manifestly indefensible when they deprive 
neutrals of their rights, particularly when they violate the right of life 
Itself."

n our/

M are.
American citizens will hope that the23c Pointing out that a belligerent should give up its measures of retalia

tion if unable to conduct them “without injuring the lives of neutrals," the 
note declares that persistence in such measures under the.circumstances 
would contsltute an unpardonable offence against the sovereignty of the 
neutral nation affected.

bandage will now fall from German 
They *111 hope that German

!
,eyes.
rulers will at last perceive that ire.

New York Journal of Commerce: 
Notwithstanding the rather complete 
forecasts already published of the 
final note of the Government of the 
United States to the Imperial Gov
ernment of Germany regarding its 
submarine warfare, the plain and po
sitive langauge of the official text 
comes somewhat as a surprise.

There is nothing compromising, no
thing conciliatory except in tone and 
some friendly phrases, in the treat
ment of what has happened and what 
should be done about It- There Is a 
tone of finality about this missive 
thruout which seems to imply that the 
only further answer expected Is one 
of compliance with what it contends 
for. That is the answer now to be 
waited for. ,

Regular nation can consent to the murder 
of its. Citizens.^ the invasion of 
its rights, the destruction of liberties 
merely because of real or fancied ad
vantage' to Germany by such injuries.

yhe president’s "message is an admir
able American document. It expresses 
in temper and in content the whole

TO MAKE ALLOWANCES.
The U. S., it is further asserted, is “not" unmindful of the extraordin

ary conditions" created by the present war and is “ready to make every 
reasonable allowance for these novel and unexpected aspects of war at 
sea,” but cannot consent “to abate any essential or fundamental right of 
its people because of a mere alteration of circumstance."

The note says that even the events of the past two months clearly 
indicate that It is “possible and practicable" to conduct submarine opera
tions “in substantial accord with the accepted practices of emulated 
fare.” The comment is added that the “whole world has looked with inter
est and increasing satisfaction at the demonstration of this fact by Ger
man naval commanders," and that It is “manifestly possible to lift the whole 
practice of submarine attack above the criticism which it has aroused and 
reverse the chief causes of offence."

; SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARD RELIEVED

ay, 69c.

Itay, 49c; mind of his fellow citizens. Whatever 
bejthe consequences ot the note itself, 

question of partisan or personal 
difference will contribute to weaken 
the effect of the message which ex
presses the will of the whole American 
people.

1 war-
Duties Superseded by Com

mission

noHeld Up at Narew.
The northern Gentian army, under 

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, also 
is reported to h^ve made progress; 
but it is stated that it has not yet 
been able to cross the Narew River, 
another natural defence of the Rus
sian triangle behind the Polish capi
tal. In fact, all along this front the 
Russians have resumed their counter
attacks from the fortress of Novv- 

thesef according to

Which Takesrer. To-\ critics say;Charge. Parleying at End-
New York Times: With courage and 

with firmness President Wilson and 
Secretary Lansing have responded to 
the hopes and the deep conviction of" 
tfie American people. In the contro
versy with eGrmany It wets time that 
there be an end of the long parleying 
in which our protests and our 
demands drew forth only evasions and 
irresponsive counter-proposals. • The

email
entire Up to Germany.

Boston Post: "The note is so'clear, 
so straight-forward, so lacking In the 
customary frills of diplomatic lan
guage that there seems no longer any 
possibility of an eVasive or argumenta-

(Continued on Paga 3, Column 4.)
ACT NOT CARRIED OUT

< FRENCH AERIAL FLEET CROPS AROUND REGINAMISSISSAUGAS HAVE
OVER THOUSAND MENAction Follows Decree Made 

When Change Was SUFFERING FROM HAILOver 1,060 recruits have now been 
secured by the 9th Mississauga Horse. 
Lieut. R. H. Hocken, son of ex-Mayor 
Hockem has taken a prominent part in 
the campaign.

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Com
pany have donoted a machine gun and 
30 men for the 75th Battalion, which 
the Mississauga recruited.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.)georgievsk, but 
the German accounts, failed in their

r
Asked For.I.6100.

-ags., per- DETROIT ELK FOR
FIGHTING FOR FREEDOM

WANTS LEAVE TO ENLIST 
A RUSSIANS FOR FRONT

Louis Slander Believes He Can T. J. Nerny Makes Magnificent 
Secure Several Thousand 

Recruits in Canada.

(Continued on Page 2. Column 6.).1.33 '
.85

.10 j Twenty-Eight Shells Dropped— 
Two German Airmen Driven 

to Earth.

Thirty Per Cent, of Crops in Two 
Districts Reported De- < 

stroyed.

The Ottawa Separate School Board „ Dineen'a.
has been summarily relieved of its du- Thls ls The D"y _
ties as a board and superseded by a There will certainly be big domgs 
commission composed of Dennis Mur- at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, today, 
phy, Thomas D’Arcy McGee and Arthur — The ha,If page display
Charbonneau, who will now have advertisement in this
charge of the separate schools of Ot- - issue gives ®°™e
tawa under the power given the min- . the details, but only
later of education by an act passed last “some. Every artl-
eession. cle of interest to- men

Last spring the old board asked °" th? ?rounid
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, and basement must
for certain changes in the regulations. be converted into
Their request was refused and they ; e2sf AN casa in the next week
were told that unless the act was car- i -~y'*£k(T 4 °r so, and is -cut m 
tied out they would be superseded. J Price to make ^hat a

Lately the board has failed to pay sure thing. Straws
gslaries and refused to-secure quali- Panamas, high 0rade
fled English teachers in spite ot warn- i soft and stiff felt hats,
lngs and the appointments were made | silk hats raincoats,
yesterday on recommendation of Hon. summer overcoats, motor dusters and 
L B- Lucas who brought the matter to outing caps, all cut to cost. There s 
-the attention of the lleut. governor a plunder of profit for buyers at Di- 
I» council. neen’e today. Store open till 10.

ular 32c

.23

.50 Speech at Gathering of 
Craft in London.

.25les
SWEÈTS FOR SOLDIERS.. , .25 «I8 REJOIN A, Seek., July 23.—Incomplete 

return» from agent» of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway indicate that considerable 
damage waa done by the short but vio
lent hail storm last night. Some locali
ties estimate that the largest part of 
the crop was destroyed. An estimate is 
that thjrty per cent, of the entire crop 
of Renown district was destroyed and 
that thirty per cent, ot the district 
around Young is completely hailed out.

No estimate of the financial loss ls 
available. The hall insurance commis
sion and the statistical branch of the 
provincial department of agriculture 
have no figures as to the" extent of the 
damage, nor an estimate of the financial

m

PARIS, July 23.—(Via London, 11.40 
p.m.) — The following official state
ment was Issued by the French War 
Office tonight:

“Today It was comparatively quiet 
along the whole front.

“In Artois there was the usual artil
lery activity on both sides.

“Some shells were fired on the sub-- 
urbs of Soissons and on Rheims.

“One of our flying squadron» em
ployed on bombardment duties yester
day evening dropped 28 shelsl on the

In respond to requests for tobacco, 
chocolate and acid drops for the 
soldiers at the front, a depot will be 
opened on Monday morning next at 130 
Yonge street, under the auspices of 
the W.L.A., wrere donations will be 
received every day from 10 a.m. until 
6 p.m., arid 8 until 10 p.m.

RECRUITING TONIGHT.
A recruiting demonstration, organ

ized by the 12th Yorks, will be held to
night at the grounds of the East 
Toronto YM.C.A. Mayor Church, 
Judge iCoatsworth and Lieut.-Gol. 

jBrywn will be among the speakers.

BRANTFORD, July 23.—Expressing . LONDON, Ont., July 23.—"Your en- 
the. belief that he could raise several^ emy Is our enemy,'" declared T. J. 
thousand Russians in Ontario and ; Nerny of Detroit in a patriotic address 
Quebec for overseas service with the | at a Banquet at the Masonic Temple 
Canadian troops, Louis Slander, a j knight fn connection with a big in-
terTthe^'mfiiti'a aepartmeirt' askffig'p'er- stallation ceremony of the Order of 

mission to stump the two provinces Elks. "We cannot allow the God- 
with this end in view. given privileges of England to be sac-

Stander, who speaks both English iflced t0 any German military spirit," 
and Russian, is confident that he could ’ . ’
recruit several battalions of Russian he adedd. "These pnvrieges must be • .w
fighting men in Toronto, London, maitained. at all costs. railway station at ConfUans, in the
Hamilton Brantford. Montreal and Mayor Stevenson, ex-Mayor Graham Jarnisy, and forced two German aero- 
Quebec? and other addressed the gut^ring. . planes to alight in their, lines."
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